Secured remote access made easy!

With SINEMA Remote Connect & SCALANCE industrial routers or Industrial Security Appliances

Test it using our promotional package!

With our promotional packages, you can test the solution at minimal cost and convince yourself of the advantages!

Your benefits

- Central administration of all VPN connections
- Simple management of different users
- Address book function with SINEMA RC Client for fast and easy connection to machines via SINEMA Remote Connect
- Easy integration of the SCALANCE industrial routers and Industrial Security Appliances by auto-configuration
- Connection via 2G, 3G, 4G, DSL networks or PROFIBUS/ MPI
- Easy selection and connection to identical serial machines for original equipment manufacturers (OEM)
- Integrated security mechanisms (e.g. OpenVPN, IPsec, firewall)
- User-specific access to defined IP addresses in the subnet (Dedicated Device Access)
- Protocol independent, IP-based communication
- Special IT knowledge regarding remote access is not necessary

siemens.com/sinema-remote-connect
Order your promotional package now!\(^1\)

**SINEMA RC Wireless (4G/ LTE)**
- SINEMA Remote Connect
  - Basic software for 4 VPN connections
  - SINEMA RC Client
  - License key on USB stick
- SCALANCE M876-4 (EU) industrial router (4G)\(^2\)
- KEY-PLUG SINEMA RC
- Direct-mount antenna
- Remote antenna with 5m cable

Article No. 6GK1720-0AP03
Price: please ask your sales representative

**SINEMA RC (PROFIBUS/ MPI)**
- SINEMA Remote Connect
  - Basic software for 4 VPN connections
  - SINEMA RC Client
  - License key on USB stick
- SCALANCE M804PB industrial router (PROFIBUS/ MPI)
- KEY-PLUG SINEMA RC

Article No. 6GK1720-0AP04
Price: please ask your sales representative

**SINEMA RC LAN (4 VPN connections)**
- SINEMA Remote Connect
  - Basic software for 4 VPN connections
  - SINEMA RC Client
  - License key on USB stick
- SCALANCE S615 Industrial Security Appliance
- KEY-PLUG SINEMA RC

Article No. 6GK1720-0AP02
Price: please ask your sales representative

**SINEMA RC LAN (68 VPN connections)**
- SINEMA Remote Connect
  - Basic software for 4 VPN connections
  - Upgrade of 64 VPN connections
  - SINEMA RC Client
  - License key on USB stick
- SCALANCE SC636-2C Industrial Security Appliance

Article No. 6GK1720-0AP05
Price: please ask your sales representative

**Security information**

In order to protect plants, systems, machines and networks against cyber threats, it is necessary to implement – and continuously maintain – a holistic, state-of-the-art industrial security concept. Siemens’ products and solutions only form one element of such a concept. For more information about industrial security, please visit https://www.siemens.com/industrialsecurity.

---

1) One promotional package can be ordered per customer. The general terms and conditions of payment and delivery for products and services of the electrical industry apply.

For software products, the "General license conditions for software products for automation and drive technology for customers with a registered office in Germany" apply. Prices are shown in Euros, exworks, and do not include sales tax or postage and packaging.

2) Country-specific and provider-specific approvals must be observed.
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